Class 3 Homework Autumn term 2021

Due in by email week beginning: Monday 22nd November

Please support your child to choose a minimum of four activities to complete at home over this term. For the time being, all homework will need to be received
digitally and can be sent to the Class 3 email account (class3@uley.gloucs.sch.uk), which will be made available during the week beginning 22nd November.
Any homework completed and sent to the class 3 email account will receive 5 team points. Once all homework has been received, the children’s work will be
celebrated and shared amongst the class and individual team points will be collected and awarded.

Freedom and fun




Research Hadrian’s wall- can you reconstruct
it from a variety of materials?
Dress up as a Roman- take a photograph of
yourself.
Have a go at making a Roman shield or sword
from junk materials.

Awareness of our place in the
world, geographically and
socially



What language did the Romans speak? Record
yourself saying some phrases!
Learn about a day in the life of a Roman
soldier- write this as a diary entry.

This term’s
topic is
‘Our British
Roots’.
Music and dance



Ideas and imagination




Why and how do we remember Mount
Vesuvius? Create a fact sheet.
Can you recreate a volcanic eruption?
Create Mount Vesuvius using different media
e.g. pastels, water colours.

Research how Romans entertained themselvescan you make any of their games?
Roman Marching and formations-film yourself
having a go!

Maths, science and analysis


Awareness of our place in the
world, geographically and
socially


Sport and fair play



What did Gladiators do? What was their
purpose? Design your own gladiator name
Can you find out about any famous gladiators?
Create a PowerPoint.

Research Roman numerals- can you find them
around your house or in everyday life? Make
them out of natural objects or materials from
around your house and take a photo!

What ancient buildings did the Romans build
that are still around today? What are they used
for? Design a fact sheet or have a go at
building them.

Church and community


In RE we are thinking about the creation story
and how this links with our natural
environment. Draw or paint your favourite part
of our environment and write why it is
important to you.

We recommend choosing a range of activities across the subject range. If you require any equipment/resources to help complete the tasks please do not hesitate
to ask! These tasks are to be completed in addition to daily home reading and times table practise. Please use www.timestables.co.uk to support this. The homework tasks can also be supplemented with practising Rainbow Maths and completing Mathletics tasks. All Rainbow Maths sheets can now be found
on the school website, please just let us know if you would like a hardcopy/any answer sheets.

